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Lyrics Mojim &gt; Singer Americas &gt; Bryan Adams &gt; Into the Fire &gt; Victims of Love Album List Singer Video Introduction Related Bryan Adams (Bryan Guy Adams) Victim of LoveLyrics:Bryan Adams/Jim VallanceMusic:Bryan Adams/Jim VallanceLivin' It's a table for one and a broken heart to go. She's the kind of lover you've always dreamed that
Wuld came to live and didn't want to leave but that's all changed as she handled the last blow. It doesn't matter whether Who is right or wrong When, the fire is overWhen lost magic, you pick up the pieces and do the best you can. It makes you fall down, but you try again, you get a little older, it's a shame of cryin, sometimes things just don't work. Find more
lyrics at ※Mojim.comWho's will help you. You have enough, it's not a secret, you're a victim of love. Heaven knows what you're thinking, don't blame yourself, you're just a victim of love. But somehow all the numbers look the same. You're thinking 'how to get around it, but it's not'you can do about it, Nothin's Adventure, Nothin' gets. No, you raised it, call it
what you want, but you're a victim of love. I don't want to lose love, Mojim.comMojim page, lyrics, Bryan Adams lyrics, victims of love Livin' yourself can be a lonely game, face in the crowd - nobody knows your name, it's a table for one and a broken heart goes. She's the kind of lover you always dreamed of coming to live and didn't want to leave, but that's
changed - she manages to blow the last heaven, know what you're thinking.' - When magic disappears, you pick up the piece and do the best you can, it knocks you down, but you try again, you get a little older for it. The shame of cryin sometimes things don't work like you plan on who's going to help when you have enough, it's not a secret that you're a
victim of love, heaven knows what you think' Don't blame yourself, you're just a victim of love, one ass is really all it took, now you thumbs through the pages of a little black book. But it's nothin' you can do about it, Nothin 'ventured-nothin' get Ain'nothin 'you can't rise up over, call it what you want, but you're the victim of love that will help you when you have
enough Ain't no secret, you're the victim of love, I don't want to lose your love. Writers: Brian Adams, James Douglas Wallance Music (click stars to rank) Livin' yourself can be a lonely game face in the crowd. It's a table for one and a broken heart to go to, she's the kind of lover you always dream of coming to live and never leave. But that has all changed -
she manages to finally blow heaven, know what you think of Don't blame yourself, you're just a victim of love, it doesn't matter, the fire is over - when the magic is gone, you pick up the pieces and do the best you can to knock you down, but you try again, you get a little old, it's a shame, sometimes crying, things don't work like you plan to help you when you
have enough. Ain't no secret, you're a victim of love, heaven knows what you think of Don't blame yourself. But there's nothing you can do about it, nothing drains - nothing gets Ain, nothing, you can't rise up over, call it what you want, but you're the victim of love that will help you when you have enough Ain no secrets that you're the victim of love that I don't
want to lose. Your love... This song comes from the album Hits On Fire and Into The Fire Livin's Yourself can be a lonely game face in the crowd - no one knows your name, it's a table for one and a broken heart, so goShe is the kind of lover you always dreamed of and never wanted to leave, but that has all changed - she manages to finally blow heaven,
know what you think's don't blame yourself, you're just a victim of love. It helps when you have enough, it is not a secret that you are a victim of love heaven, know what you think' of Don't blame yourself, you are just a victim of loveOne Goodbye is all true. Take now, you thumbs through the pages of your little black book, but somehow all the figures look like
you've been thinking 'how to get around it, but there's nothin' you can do about it, Nothin's ventured-nothin 'get Ain' you can't rise up over, call it what you want, but you're a victim of loveWho will help you when you have enough Ain no secrets that you're a victim of love, I don't want to lose your love. Related Songs Article Related Articles Page 2 Related
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